We read this report with interest,[@hcx115-B1] but believe more clinical information is needed to confidently exclude airborne transmission of *Mycobacteriumtuberculosis*.

The pulmonary nodules identified by CT chest in the index patient (case 1) may have cavitated as part of an immune reconstitution syndrome. It would be useful to know if any respiratory symptoms developed during the admission or subsequently; the timing of the original CT in relation to the immune reconstitution syndrome; if any additional chest imaging occurred; and if respiratory specimens were obtained for mycobacterial culture at any stage.

Patients with HIV infection may be sputum culture positive despite a normal chest x-ray.[@hcx115-B2] Positron Emission Tomography Computed Tomography (PET-CT) scanning of asymptomatic individuals with 'latent TB' can reveal appearances similar to those seen in active disease.[@hcx115-B3]^,^[@hcx115-B4] Serial imaging of pulmonary TB shows the disease to be highly dynamic.[@hcx115-B5] A significant proportion of 'extra-pulmonary' TB cases have concomitant pulmonary disease.[@hcx115-B6]

There have been previous reports of *M. tuberculosis* transmission during aerosol generating procedures, including the irrigation of abscesses.[@hcx115-B7] Transmission via direct inoculation[@hcx115-B8] and ingestion are also described---here the latter is plausible, given the site of disease in case 2.

A better mechanistic understanding of which procedures are potentially aerosol generating might help guide practice. Ruling-out pulmonary disease is non-trivial, particularly in the context of HIV co-infection. Most transmission of *M. tuberculosis* is probably from individuals with pulmonary disease not yet on effective treatment (largely undiagnosed).[@hcx115-B9] This should be the focus of global efforts to prevent nosocomial transmission.
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